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This newsletter is focused on the 20th anniversary edition of
Helping Teens Stop Violence, Build Community and Stand for
Justice by Allan Creighton and I. But the newsletter begins
with some resources for understanding power, wealth, and
class in our society, drawn from my earlier book You Call
This a Democracy? Who Benefits, Who Pays, and Who
Really Decides.
 
With the powerful mobilizations across the country, including
the struggles for immigrant rights in Arizona and Alabama,
 worker's rights in Wisconsin and Ohio, prisoner's rights and
the transformation of the prison/legal system in California and
Georgia, environmental justice in Washington, DC and
elsewhere, and the many forms of organizing coming out of
the Occupy movement--not to mention the revolutionary
struggles in Latin America, North Africa, Western Asia and in
other countries--we each must ask ourselves: what is my
role? How can I contribute? How can I get together with
others to amplify the efforts of those already in motion for
justice? I hope that this newsletter and the many new
resources on my revised website will inspire and support your
activism in these exciting and hopeful times.
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Economic Justice

"In the past, Americans smugly assumed that European societies were more stratified

than their own, but it now appears that the United States has surpassed all industrial

societies in the extent of its family wealth inequality." - Lisa Keister, sociologist

"If it's class warfare, my class is winning." - Warren Buffett, billionaire investor

The Economic Pyramid 
Do you think the United States has a ruling
class--a portion of the population who own
tremendous amounts of wealth and who
benefit from the way that decisions get
made in this country? If you do, you are
absolutely right. There is a ruling class in
the United States, and it is just as rich and
powerful as any ruling class has ever been.



For a downloadable version of the economic
pyramid click here.

There is an even smaller number of people,
the power elite--primarily a few thousand
powerful white men, who make many of the
decisions that affect our everyday lives.
They decide where to invest money, where
to build factories or whether to move jobs
overseas; they decide what kinds of people
get locked up, what's on the evening news,
who runs for elections (and who gets to
vote), and what is the quality of the food we
eat and the water we drink. They decide on
the conditions where we work, the state of
our neighborhoods, and who has access to
health care. Most of the time they decide,
they and the ruling class benefit, and we
pay. We pay in our wages, our taxes, our
health, the quality of our housing, and often
with our very lives.

How our society works is not a secret, but
neither is it widely known. CONTINUED 

What is a ruling class? 

A class is a segment of society that, through its shared economic position and cultural values,
participates in common social, political, and economic interests and specific forms of access
or lack of access to power.
 
A ruling class is the segment that dominates society through its control of power and wealth. It
influences and often determines the distribution of and control over resources; who has access
to political power; which groups benefit and which do not from social policy; and which groups
are central to the life, considerations, and attention of a society, and which are relegated to the
margins. CONTINUED  

What does the economic structure of the US look like?

Who Makes Up the U.S. Ruling Class?

The ruling class in the United States is about 1 percent of the population, or approximately 2.9
million men, women, and children. These families have incomes starting at about
 $383,000/year (2011) and/or net worth of at least $5 million as of 2007. Most of the ruling
class is white and it is predominantly Christian. There are some African Americans, Asian
Americans, Latinos/as, and Arab Americans in the ruling class, but they are few and far
between and rarely in positions of power. There are practically no Native Americans in the
ruling class. There is a higher percentage of Jews in the ruling class than their representation
in the general population, but despite the stereotypes, they still constitute a small part of that
class.
 
The ruling class is substantial. But even when you subtract from it children, women, and men

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROT2l7ZisBZEu34iBH63Sr3-EbW_ntJQE2ngQgX2Xxo0ndoRX8CeOxo_j6KTh631LY0VSzQ0S4b15nbO4XgtLk62iWUZGNahwaZhSQtqvnnD-52oUo9xpm3ZQB9_i2WaYzMVMakWchBd4PWjeM8sxFKsFArYJIuZQdRyhz7JEqecMN4huKemQZfjEeJzpJoohq6wIu9mqrzZRXFaA_PZIfIw4b2JfRHHPZ29vVBxMuSqWw8X-HJPg82EY5DMZe2szjW8D_6tjeFwJO4mwO_awWIgNSGHDWpV2hidFmid_flekEiUsbSsSMHwLFLERZekWG8avXOnnIROATt1SBoBuKKjE7MEFZNhfTLCk9-ckJSbvHEBoiMSpK-xk_HjCGaBpKUtbdUQvG0z6RtOcpzoQO9zQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROT2l7ZisBZEu34iBH63Sr3-EbW_ntJQE2ngQgX2Xxo0ndoRX8CeOxo_j6KTh631LY0VSzQ0S4b15nbO4XgtLk62iWUZGNahwaZhSQtqvnnD-52oUo9xpm3ZQB9_i2WaYzMVMakWchBd4PWjeM8sxFKsFArYJIuZQdRyhz7JEqecMN4huKemQZfjEeJzpJoohq6wIu9mqrzZRXFaA_PZIfIw4b2JfRHHPZ29vVBxMuSqWw8X-HJPg82EY5DMZe2szjW8D_6tjeFwJO4mwO_awWIgNSGHDWpV2hidFmid_flekEiUsbSsSMHwLFLERZekWG8avXOnnIROATt1SBoBuKKjE7MEFZNhfTLCk9-ckJSbvHEBoiMSpK-xk_HjCGaBpKUtbdUQvG0z6RtOcpzoQO9zQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTQLPFDkacxWo1i-PWsH4UDwLpiFHIKavqKcaz7hK47Ly33oyTn8INAaS6Z-ECgxaSeoTFiRWRi8AmysLlJVrVtMF_cBoJ55gHARJoh-xTnJUTfJzrbq53q5P_eHjWqsAossZ9lwG746E8fw2hIa_SxBDeA6Cg5QqwBYIOjTReBZsl4DC-ln-f_Cpht66pAImIyfU3zSTydqGcogA-jnuwGF18PQ0KZkO8GdrXBVcOLV_cNciZ3wyVGZsKIU1XmlrnOE_vdLYnMminXf3hFVDdU3byzcQOLOgMFKTKI8ifa54DVqIFjOdWUsv6e4GmoGLKjIxHMJcoVPFGPgYH-CiaLoUQk9W8zTJwS_M1z1euBARApf1rG94Qg_pCJodO35SiQzZ6Pq3ytKi4NNmWs2wbKNTAuTsf7_BGWp7uY3MyT_7bC7z9oWOGLw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTQ72vlNQFo_JJLIiTjIawUmBk-NJTgLuwtYfzi5o1A5IXM0HP1Og4wDI3-BQ4C0gCcW2gg8SZDFlLxuyiXC49PSz0W5AN8uDTbYyZM_FX4MzZia6XbFTRb-bSKhVztG7_2kT5xaJFm7BQ4zxRxye34JzIfsrSbOoH-hkfPWtOlxYH8YmZ1LEkqxNEnZFk_Mg9vSp_T4FrWXanG_gOA_BBj3F0_5ZR9uL1yapV53D2odupk3VgnuD-ZQFbGdeNHuSOKyFzLQ-T0RqERZAUfKxYNkU3wUDZwuJFbaB8Hvj4Idez8NxRyYh0JTcz9gIbxe_erYZQptE8idv4ZzkpMRUmP5l3EH65vZYw7QVUiL4twvnDzKCN6J62mzvwlVisb5tl2Q63YOmECYB4Jt-4kC6HCItFsKWrwm6d&c=&ch=


who are wealthy but do not participate in making political and economic decisions, the group of
predominately white Christian men who constitute the power elite--those who make the
decisions that impact all of us--is still large in absolute terms although small in relation to U.S.
society as a whole. Obviously they don't all meet in a big room and decide on financial and
social policy. There can also be widespread differences of opinion among these decision
makers, although these differences generally fall within a narrow range of the political spectrum
on economic issues.
 
Some members of the ruling class are new members who have built up wealth during their
lifetime. CONTINUED
 

Featured Book

Helping Teens Stop Violence, Build Community, and Stand for
Justice 
 

Revised and expanded from its first-edition release 20 years

ago, Helping Teens Stop Violence, Build Community, and

Stand for Justice is a guide for adults who work in diverse

environments with pre-teens and teens, teaching topics related

to social justice. Its emphasis is on helping adults become

effective allies to young people, and developing understanding

and the skills they need to facilitate community building among

youth. The framework and tools are especially applicable to

adults working in schools, youth detention facilities, residential

programs, after-school programs, recreation programs, colleges, and universities. Committed

parents and guardians can also use this materials for insight into the lives and needs of young

people they care for.

The book discusses major systems of oppression such as racism, sexism, heterosexism, and

adultism in an accessible format.  New sections include coverage of Islamaphobia,

Transphobia, Christian dominance in the classroom, ableism, and immigrant rights.Adults are

given exercises for their own development, for staff training, and also to help direct their work

with young people. 

New Edition Now On Sale

Take 20% off web price

Pay $15.95 until the end of March    

Purchase the latest edition here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTscAbPV3mPsLvBG79nnI-5QPGBQERiQwb6dzQI-4rdIE0YYnKD6IG13aKeV8sHf4wjWUH90KQSsIaR9SoU6_Kxvp7qeBkUvI8k2dTppTuy93khAMmtiIn3bFOaXiReGN-fOI-W_7fzbMDVwuY7XvvMDQN1QcN1mJ5Fvx8Ltl0e5a-JE8k0qKhPuE_1qfG1JYWtUqggbzzIkAdfWPmyl2XoB9v1QaBV4Z-M1ti7xY8ebwxBokxgYXbpUQ6bEbv8_ucUVz2nUPiAKDwmjU7uVVhBjcK4dpMASAJ_vwxPACcaNJaEWT79dEe37nTy2KiXcBcuosWgfW2ZJZCGzWdszaK9R2-BM327iwG1cnNbnqmjFo9VJq2-DWAkDKWwVGour4enhtTDwVIh0O1he85gTFvVPZvzk5-HhtmqOC3NmHfM4ivFwk-lvr0PTtzyidr2Luu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuASAJ3wqmT5wFrTnHuq7YB52eUPiCdx2FIFdCIIPPabnLwRDr5qJ0YaSCKQmzgyGW488zuzbkfYL_ZLECD5mmkyUYSKWl6dGmP7zPO7WlTM0PDCs3S5guy0qdN5ZWpPFrcJRd-5kR0m10djFnN2WqaIiHRvXp_yL-xHPpqbDCflOMMvfJyB1FniXwPBQsRbjgrgj76vmr-ueyMbTmgZ1i-jYUjmJ6WH71kMrnleKMRXuQyhSYf_mi8ZFKfd8C1hjhhHs8IijO7h0EmFeSARmwFugNIzufgDqQxL7Swe6-fPTYleFQ3kPzikqgrfrrOmvTFb2H1xbttOOP8QDyRrw4zKtcFAk0-s5BeGAz0Ay2G_VqDkDPYitP0JJL3BDq1T0z_aMBsXknNIAqX9trnMoB6M4qppMP-qeZwN3kWGJ5ZHqyCCpuS_MRCQ=&c=&ch=


 

Paul talks about the newly revised and
expanded Helping Teens Stop Violence

Some helpful excerpts from the book

Introduction: 

In the United States today, millions of young people live in poverty; lack health

care; experience physical, emotional, and sexual abuse from adults; and

experience inadequate educational opportunities and a lack of living-wage job

opportunities. Young people lack political representation, and many live in toxic

environments. Adults and adult-centered institutions routinely belittle, interrupt, or

criminalize young people's efforts to survive, sustain their relationships, nurture

their opportunities, work for justice, and express their creativity. CONTINUED

Resources: 
 
To download the bibliography and resource listings from Helping Teens Stop Violence,
click here.

Sections include:

Preparing to Work with Youth
Liberation Theory
Overview of the "isms"
Being in the Classroom
Do You Have My Back? Young People and Solidarity

Featured Exercise

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROT-C7TdOSgL5gX12GQKZg672hj70qItGnxnK_c7orAgfgVhACXNwNuEF0n3DuOeFK_XLOC4fLUxWE38Xr7vdf77zSSEIq5rV7rDYjQgW3-nzlHtDCkGnjdSRoU5WBdUE5eKeVcCIadf3w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTy39oiAchkWEz66e3avvOooG5QC2l0qSvnE9ClllxybGMq2mMbCfhLdIkGot_qxiPpWL9skambJ-AvzIBsDPrLbCXxpVpHuSvpHU4Nx89qPimlyK2PPAuQouZqgjixqd4H39j_49AlNbk-3NIH_YzpzL8behWzu9I7M75awmEiLu8LtzohYM6gOGcCSHJ-IyV7p9to1T15QAIfuQ7CMnp0u4D1Ttof7e8rRj-rAnTj3LW7zboLtJBwbC1tKpdU4FhFqMdwn0qXqqanxTHFHgXcpfEyTkICFKwyVxNkYMBMGvqgYSBEOV5ikF328RTWnm4Cgx6Qjnstz3fVMj4_TYwAcZLQ9yJhgFq1c4q2TVN8408gvCrFYVFNulLGJLDZPWCeHbm7arH1ijdxHO56HmL_Kq6qpKH2nuavwLsUM2aXd8ntGRutOxYcQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTNFkm6zVMjbejezILt_m5ujl1_T8RgM63DCIP36hWLjqbSnJryzzX8pFgAoWX8ADcEejIcfQPJmK2tNRO-6tQuLxshg1KbrThVyHottXyQU4Bp0sn1B9TDfWcQZ6vbXR-NaDScYt4RGYGiS-YUda0M1etUywFpI-sdkaEyuTBDXsro4rUBFtVNyfklthj3PZ5H-484k_Zb1narPjemLNb5Uxd7Oab_XMXpQLmTiCAh3MTXqzEn1oR9A9s56fLqBR1Ug3Izt8coqcY12hT1lxFrM-vPFgEJgJV8mdI8jugV2MazOGGV6mWRSb_SP35yO8LS5YJkYHmQp4iyr9YOj3XjyYiC2ev2zuSO_6YbvXloOdaFv_FXxyY65u677uRfvxrJRRhTiCebwtvapG31TdyjJj7JOWwMCmnFdTVYfCn-ko=&c=&ch=


Examining Class and Race: An Exercise  
 
I grew up believing that all Americans have equal opportunity to succeed because there is a

level playing field, and affirmative action was no longer necessary. Since then, I have found

this exercise useful to challenge our common assumptions of equal access.

Everyone starts out standing on a line in the middle of the room facing one wall. Participants

are told that the line is the starting line for a race to get some well-paying jobs, which they

need to take care of their families. But before the race begins the starting positions will be

adjusted via the following exercise. Participants are asked to silently take a step forward or

backward, depending upon given instructions and if a statement applies to them. They may

decide for themselves whether the statement applies, and, as much as possible, keep their

steps the same size throughout the exercise.

Explain that the exercise will be done in silence to allow participants to notice the feelings that

come up during the exercise and to make it safer for all participants.

Begin the Exercise

1. If your ancestors were forced to come to this country or forced to relocate from where
they were living, either temporarily or permanently, or restricted from living in certain
areas, take one step backward.

2. If you feel that your primary ethnic identity is "American," take one step forward.
3. If you were ever called names or ridiculed because of your race, ethnicity or class

background, take one step backward. 
4. If you grew up with people of color or working class people who were servants, maids,

gardeners or babysitters in your house, take one step forward. CONTINUED

Upcoming Appearances

Look for Paul this spring at the White Privilege Conference (March 28-31, Albuquerque,
NM) and the National Conference on Race and Ethnicity in Higher Education
(NCORE) (May 30-June 2, New York, NY).

New Edition

Uprooting Racism: How White People can Work for Social
Justice
Newly Revised and Expanded Third Edition!
by Paul Kivel

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCh5EYft_ptALj2UHdq01il-A2WCvwEHIrbjG1XCypL0TB4IN0wr1aU_llwIjfECI1rL4Aw2i970cJrMAzyNljiLKGqzjbzn1PVehWkLAA6KpMP0lQZa7qfHvATYGRMAFy_1IYTkB7MiSfF6u6mDGJ9_8Y-LPSz9Hgi-oO_SH0szMj2bRpJvmecDuxJelSCX-hGMaqim-IMjkKURYbtHn_P2DX-9R8s8TKYISZmshbyzgCCTzsdZieb_zdfNnTpM-VyLaU8KZW01VrkCpbb1xIlv--f34Hq1qqd0w_d3w7ddoocg6NYfM8_Rj1L0PSgG5T2HYAMoDsBQALFA0Fb6ylzlQsvjfb8Z7fPP2_FwkrEOcNeSbVpqEPk4OSoINI5AbBmtF_EsG9zA00VK8cYnhDIw4BSdrl8fBg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTmE0927gqfIj-hch15FYghZAAV1SROpBc0IacrznqZkMsgWBrGok9YLlRXA3T7hL1Tn-vMkC_WgTB2np9ckz-FC6ttKEMKbhIs0fDRn__vy7Qd6ziOm4731NCZPeCeURxKeZ8cnoizj888_omTDfb5b40cwg90L19d76Sp8qavNaFhSgwfiEvVlPlbD6xpnoiUn2KtJ_jyeJj0w3kL2q1hcAKEbCeASo4JTwCAq5uWmZba6GZZ3FjgnTgo_G91tv1L1VQyzm90ss=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFbP4GHBe5wN81Zh2Vaj_kWQNuj5AgxCIk2j0zI_paa8TXj7J88EpAhU3oBlIoAi3tdD4c2M9BiAd-z_xZmOuCCz3Reb6c0axcU0p3r0oUtEu8EEHB3MRLyxM9p9sxPlo62-l1L4OGqDB-ASYNMWAaLfPuSJVJcaynJpk1bc-uGWV1zlkWM_GwZneddNyHDEtC5Uid6cc7VFmyOU3hqtWXbmdOGo4sayz-7wBiNO9IpNij0VWmpl-Qqvf2xf-nN8Fg==&c=&ch=


Uprooting Racism explores the manifestations of racism in
politics, work, community, and family life. It moves
beyond the definition and unlearning of racism to address
the many areas of privilege for white people, and suggests
ways for individuals and groups to challenge the structures
of racism. Uprooting Racism's welcoming style helps
readers look at how we learn racism, what effects it has
on our lives, its costs and benefits to white people, and
what we can do about it.
 
In addition to updating existing chapters, the new edition
of Uprooting Racism explores the ways entrenched racism
has been revealed in the new economy, the prison
industrial complex, health care policy, and increased
attacks on Arabs, Muslims, and recent immigrants.
Special features include exercises, questions, and

suggestions to engage, challenge assumptions, and motivate the reader towards social action.
The new edition includes an index and an updated bibliography.
 
Uprooting Racism: How White People Can Work for Social Justice 
Price per Unit (piece): $19.95 
Now: $17.95 
You Save: $2.00

Buy the book online here.
 
To learn more about the expanded edition of this book, watch a short video of Paul here.

Family

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTGlJ_-Jyoye4RBM2GBg05hVZuSlHuIKG671Vik6u-Lg5PHswywKSNP1iD4x574kCy5SLcpVf5832OmGChn7HDlAyHRMMDthuU8ahO9krW4SSNciH7QjPRfMFmYu7SQ7kfFjYCBxctiywmTMvg78NpKzIHdDopj2Sw1GYIglliU7keJCBc-DOuUOOX9bkbmogOzA1q1n9td3aZStT8WHWwp-uEgUnimrGg0nIoNSOUVOZQomvBmqJ4rnSCUllHmxV0539JSPY8NQoZ94BvwGVV1Tqg8JgTOGJaVI2JWiT94F-P7dEmLiM57wPPO-npeve6Nz8M8SZfCTrpvwbfir7qX5mYRZv34FVjU_9Vyz2Q1JFF3jg_B3ZP2y488yDXPr5j9OxwpcksOF7sTj72AQeURysNuwsq3QvTmXhFMQ6Svek=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDS6-2ZuEsZ1hRiu1Z3lxNyo7GaVqxeS56qif2-XF-H201tjzkrHzZxpG13nsL-FvdN-AJ6EQLrFlKqrrYYK9LoFa49E9_CjoxGP8Z8_HA11pm2_b_D4az0xRzqK_Oy473hrefADEyEE5KUdqARMMBw=&c=&ch=


 

 



A year and a half ago, our son Ryan and his partner Leticia bought and equipped an old RV
and drove to Tijuana to embark on a multi-year project to document alternative and sustainable
communities throughout Central and South America.  Now in Columbia at an inter-American
ecological gathering, they continue toward their destination in Southern Brazil, connecting
communities, sharing innovations, exchanging seeds, and teaching about alternative
technologies and sustainable practices.  
 
Check out their inspiring video about their first year on the road and many other videos and
blogs about their trip at www.comuntierra.org.  
 

One Year of the Comun Tierra Project!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCh5EYft_ptAq1LutABwXv9nhQTP3BeNOwBywzowT0Wtnsqk1zstfZW6Cjc7egQ68V0i2BMDDpaaZUSC5pzAMC6jkgZWhOUHdD3coqh1Lu5LJ8x3JUOSPzaOjNyCrb7uuv4TJ__Cs3O-ebo95t21faY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuILv84pJCROTAyRrx0qCilx9-ht4C3qw8wNGAbeWzVIvhNWBOZx5zkZm9VzEiCZOSBbtLJvfgIYPekkDHQRg98YiV194znl_mMAQEA-DS9FL1GKopzNfD5kfPcKQ2Jvg94EAyus-uPlR-yxVkt5C1zXodwOTEtmwQ4iogZUhKN7SaJyasy41cSs8T3X6V_hi2n5FDTrJIqSf7UfcZNGj5HJsYNwYhWMBjW9auJRG-VOLGBfekIy52ByU5f_ml3vOsw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCh5EYft_ptAq1LutABwXv9nhQTP3BeNOwBywzowT0Wtnsqk1zstfZW6Cjc7egQ68V0i2BMDDpaaZUSC5pzAMC6jkgZWhOUHdD3coqh1Lu5LJ8x3JUOSPzaOjNyCrb7uuv4TJ__Cs3O-ebo95t21faY=&c=&ch=

